Manchester Brownies Will by Joseph Miller and composed of Bartlett, Walter Brown, Jere Chase, been made to have an Outdoor proposal. The only fast witch is the names of the two houses preferring the charges against Lambda Chi Alpha. The names are known to New Hampshire, but in deference to a plan in New Hampshire, and in accordance to E. Y. Brower, 43 per cent were living in this state

Margaret Slattery is Guest Speaker

Addressing Women Students In Michigan Aud. Thursday

Margaret Slattery of Boston, author of “The Girl and Her Religion,” will be the speaker at the regular monthly meeting of the Association of Women Students in Manklow auditorium on Thursday night. Slattery is also speaking at the open meeting for women at the Community Center on Saturday morning. Slattery is also speaking at the open meeting for women at the Community Center on Saturday morning. She is the author of “The Girl and Her Religion,” “American Girl and Good Showing In First Term of the present school year.

Carnival Date Set For Can. 30 to Feb. 2

250 ALUMNI WED TO UNAH ALUMNI

Although the University of New Hampshire does not profess to be a matrimonial bureau, it was found necessary to proclaim the Alumni directory that 250 alumni of the University have recently been married.

From this same source, it is learned that of the 600 alumni, 22, or 47 per cent, are residents of New Hampshire. From the 1930 directory, it is noticed that 44 per cent of the alumni were living in New Hampshire, and to put it a little more precisely in this respect no any preference of rules, they are completely exonerated.

If the meeting of the all-fraternity organization to be held tonight is of the same nature that this organization will publish, not only them, but the names of all those who prefer charges who prefer charges.

From reports gathered by members of the staff, the meeting to be held tonight will be a success if a little bit of dirty fraternity politics ever be present on campus. Like all other meetings of Casque and Casket, this one will be behind closed doors.

Believing that the dirty lines of charge are being knocked down for a public airing, representatives of the fraternity will be present. If Casque and Casket refuse to allow them at the meeting it will be an attempt for those who prefer charges who prefer charges.

The evidence showed that one member of the College fraternity is guilty of violating the interfraternity rushing rules.

In a telephone call to the Casque and Casket meeting, Gardner was reprimanded for membership for membership.

One hundred and seventy-one men are enrolled in the college of Agriculture, 901 in the college of Technology, and 21 graduate students.

During the Christmas holidays.

Casque and Casket
Finds Rules Violated

Fraternity Politics Need Polite Airing

FIRST CASQUE AND CASKET STATEMENT

The original official release from Casque and Casket is print love and round on the old reliable vie. Come in and see our feature you are sure to enjoy. The show is a success of the higher and better Grilled Gurret’s—Two Fifty.

Lambda Chi Alpha Fined, Freshman Punished, at Sunday Trial

In its first formal attempt at “put-put” politics, the fraternity and organization found Lambda Chi Alpha guilty of violating the interfraternity rushing rules contained in paragraph (d), Section IV, Article III, and a fine of $25 was imposed. Because of the house at the meeting of Casque and Casket Sunday night in the Community Center.

The evidence showed that one member of Lambda Chi Alpha made a deal with a freshman Saturday afternoon for Wednesday 8:15 to 8:45. Immediately afterward, according to the evidence of Tom C. Gardner, a member of Lambda Chi Alpha, made a deal with same freshman, who had been given permission to spend some evenings in Lambda Chi Alpha. Both fraternity men signed their names after the letters.

The freshmen, Robie Hansen, called before the trial board, claimed he had not recognized the Greek sign and when he did not realize his mistake, Hansen, with the same house. He was acquitted of all blame by the trial board.

Violation of rules which lead to the making of rushing rules was not malicious and that it was a kind of stunt to be done after the rush week. Casque and Casket, speaking on behalf of the students, filed a fine of only $15.00 on the fraternity.

Immediately following this trial, Dean Gardner, a freshman, was judged guilty of violating Section III of Casque and Casket rules.

In a telephone call to the Casque and Casket meeting, Gardner was reported as being in the company of women at the fraternity house the alpha fraternity.

Two members of the university who were present at the rush meeting to the second trial immediately.

In the opinion of the judges the fraternity was not guilty of any infraction of rules, but the freshman was punished for rushing privileges until spring term as provided in the Rushing Rules, Article V.

Photos OF Paintings on sale

Photographs of the painting of Durham, executed under the direction of Mr. C. W. Walker, of the national convention. The six-inch frame was painted on both sides and may be had at any reasonable price.

In the opinion of the judges the fraternity was not guilty of any infraction of rules, but the freshman was punished for rushing privileges until spring term as provided in the Rushing Rules, Article V.

T.O. Reorganized at National Convention

Mowrey House, House Master at T. U. Command, and Professor Aaron W. Johnson, Family Advisor, attended the Theta Upsilon Omegas National Convention at West Point, during the Christmas holidays.

Casque and Casket Finds Rules Violated

Only two freshmen, both enrolled in the college, were dropped from the University at the close of the term in the fall term in advance, will be taken.

The Library Reading Room Open TONIGHT

Vacation Vanished?

Well, the Campus Club is still with us and the music always round and round on the old reliable vie. Come in and see our feature you are sure to enjoy. The show is a success of the higher and better Grilled Gurret’s—Two Fifty.
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"Peace on Earth"... Growth of Student Influence

The season for "Peace on Earth"... 1936... will not see a repetition of monkeyry throughout intrigue un­ tangle Europe and on the over­ expanded world stage. The reason saw the ambitious scheme of the League application of further sanc­ tions, the maneuver of the newly elected British government, the unprecedented dis­ count and protest and with it the re­ peal of the aggressor Mussolini "we are emphasizing that architecture is..." Our concern in the case of Italy, Libya, and Ethiopia we might... "Peace on Earth"... Growth of Student Influence...
Benny Bronstein, who can boast of having lived in one of the best hoop houses in New Hampshire, continued the splurge through his hectic Brown game, he flashed through the basket with two of the men who took him. He has never been in the world's hall.

The Rifle team lost to Piscataqua Club 10-6.

The New Hampshire Hockey team won over Bates 8 to 2. The Wildcat nine defeated by Merrimack College 10-6.
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The Rifle team lost to Piscataqua Club 10-6.
DURHAM NEWS

The Board meeting of the Durham Woman’s club, scheduled for last Fri-
day, will be held Thursday. The
regular meeting will be held on Thurs-
day, January 16, in conjunction with
the A. A. U. W., club’s 110th anni-
versary and the celebration of the club’s
Guild and Woman’s club.

The music department of the
caravan’s club presented Helen
Chagogut, Pianist, soloist, of Dur-
ham, in song recital Friday evening.
December 11, at the Community house.
Mr. F. L. Criner, assisted by
her at the piano. Mrs. Funkhouser’s
first, “Grand in Old Japan,” by
E. H. de’Alessio; four ballads;
“Citizen,” a translation from the
Chinese, "From Ice Goes to Bed," a
tongue droller by Dr. A. E. Richards
of the English department; two ballads
Lyric and "The Dollar."

In preparing the program a
session to new members and a brief business
meeting was held. Attention was
brought to the January meeting to be
held on the 16th instead of the 22nd.
Nothing special, except that a list of
names of officers was given.

Galsworthy’s "The Silver
Box" Will Be Given

John Galsworthy’s famous
social dramas "The Silver Box," has been
chosen by Mask and Dagger for pre-
sentation February 26th, 27th and
28th.

"The Silver Box," produced for the
first time in 1908, together with its
"Pall", "Shirt" and "Quilt," estab-
lished John Galsworthy as one of the
foremost English dramatists of
his time. The play is considered as one of the
most important social dramas of the
day.

As a dramatician he has said
that he is not concerned with trying to
solve problems in his plays or to
effect direct reforms but to present
truth as he sees it, and gripping with
It’s readers or his audience, to pro-
duce in them "a sort of mental fer-
derance promoted."

While a student at the University.
He had a long success in Great Britain
and America, for less than three
months, than Ethel Barrymore has played
Mrs. Jones, the charwoman. Tryone
now and in progress and the expected
of the cast will be given in an early
issue.

The Forestry Department of the
New Hampshire College of Agricul-
ture and the New Hampshire State
College of Agriculture and Applied
Science have announced that Mr. J. S.
Evans, soil conservationist, will give a
lecture at the New Hampshire College of
Agriculture and Applied Science on
"Soil Conservation and Forestry."

Mask and Dagger
Chooses Next Play
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